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TO BE CONSOLIDATEDA CARIBOO MINE.AS TO CALIFORNIA TO B01LD A SMELTERrce MINING IN MEXICO.PLEASED VISITORS The Horsefly Hydraulic, Turned nto a 
Milling Proposition.A Rough and Ready Chlorination Pro

cess in Use Hiere'. PLAN OF WORK FOR THE GREEN 
MOUNTAIN-ST. LOUIS 

PROPERTIES.

The outside world knows little of the 
important wo* that bus been steadily 
carried on by the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Mining Co., since the hydraulic plant 
was closed down.
mine opened by .Mr. J. B. Hobson in 
Cariboo Work was commenced in the 
fall of 1892, and in 1893 the property was 
equipped at a cost of $250,000 as a hy
draulic proposition. Hydraulic mining 
was carried on for 900 feet, when the 
bank became so indurated and hard that 
It would not yield its gold either to the 
force o f thie hydraulic ctreain or the dis
integrating force of powder," which was 
used in bank blasting. The water sup
ply consists ' of 12 mates of canal, 11 
feet wide on top, 5 feet on the bottom, 
and the water runs 28 inches deep.
Eight thousand feet of- 30-inch steel 
pipe is used to carry the water across 
fire depressions, varying in depth from 
*0 to 180 feet.

Gold to the value of $170,000 was 
pitted out and then it was decided that 
the gravel must be drifted and milled 

The property covers the deposit of 
an immense ancient river that has been 
explored from one rim a distance across 
the channel of 1,800 feet without stick
ing the opoeite rhn. The bed-rock, so 
far as Is known, lies about 90 teet above
the bed of Horsefly river. The area of oweetzer a daughter

p the hydraulic work is about eight acres. Charles D. Hotei ^uan• fa eon, time development work has ^ and
been prosecuted for the purpose of owners of the Green Moun-
opening up and blocking tihe ground tor ^ rtiefi jTO¥e lv»• -^4r5e*?vs,E01 thegravet tenk of the old WalterL. uLy, the local
hydraulic excavation The entrance of companies. On their re-
th,s tunnel is housed In with a two- tur„afast evenlng Mr. Gharles D. Clark 
story house for the use of the miners ltiner gome information regard-
^ngSc'lZtwh'netnSgrd 5- *■

^ving tire mine^rastunnd to 7 feet ".^ïsrfgïXion of the companies 
wide at thte bottom 5 feet a* ttie top and wi„ ^ competed at a meeting of the
L l p eh ,!!! shareholders to be held here sn Thurs-
now m 1,250 fetit Four hundred feet „ ^ .-Moet of ** parties in-
l7mthrnLln ZCehZteJr « “l! ? "T terested in the Green Mountain also
ed through the bedrock 16 feet to the shares ln toe ̂  and as we
gravel above. Similar chutes arte raised desire tQ work ^e (Jreen Mountain 

i f property through the St. Louis ground
t / * ,C U has been concluded that the most

F “ toî /n// faZ,.v tte -annel- satisfactory means of getting around the 
From these upraises working gangways ^ would k ^ coneolldate the In-
are driven through the gravel ror d,s- te„8ts (>f the c(ralpanies, which is to be 
tances from 100 to 600 feet. These rang- . at once

“Wfe are well satisfied with the »ut- wbH* Moac out the ground into blocks look u the properttes. In fact we are
1° 3f°_|fr.t rr- ,nlt1 satisfied that we have n mine and a big

7 *? dm™ the,/round „ contimie4 Mr. Clark. “There are
thoroughly so as to leave the gold-bear- ceptain featUres eonnbction with the 
mg gravel in good condition tor txtruc „orking8 ^ haw never reached the

The Ç .ut-hso .■intend' to ontiaue de, teWltd/
development work Uffltl ! a sufficient quan- dri“ * th* Green Mountain further 
tity of pay gravel is blocked ont reedy ovmL^otte with the diamond drill hav- 
for breasting to warrant operations on dieclosed the presence of anothbr lead

/ , on the- property outside of the Iron eap-
Tbfe Mod® of pay gravel opened up j extending over the hill from the

GRADERS AND -TRACKLAYERS «re thoroughly tested and several hun- and «t-her properties on this
dred tons have been extracted and ^de of Red moui*taln. The new vein

*aml> runs easterly and westerly, extending 
prospecting ™ll, whioh fe located on ^ St- Ij0uis and Green Mountain
the bank of the Horsefly nver 1,000 feet for feet. On the surface it is trace- 

the, l"”»61' It 18 able, but is narrow in most places. The 
A MUCH LARGER NUMBER OF ^ the tunny by a covered vein widens rapidly with depth and at
A MUCH LARGER NUMBER track, over which the cars run between toe towest point yet reached has

the mill and the mine It is estimated strengthened to a width of 20 feet. We 
that over 100000 tons of gravel am open- have had extensive tests of the ore and
ed'ThP rü£r f<>LeX^<U?i0r- ■ the averagè values will kb higher than

The gold extracted during the pro- Aose of any other ore ln the Roeeland 
, gress of development work has paid a Garap. A two-compartment shaft has

Nine miles of grade has been con- large perctentage of the cotit of this' b‘ started and is now down about 20 
structed on the line of new ,work- bottom stratum of gravel feet It is not following tète lead, but

^rdThedSa™ 1 from 2 to 6 feet ^dds from $L25 to V6, rome int/ tieoral* . depth of
track laid. The tracklayers win i as proved by numerous tests made from -ivm, un feet Stations will he made at
an/they6vrilTthen, /evoteThelr atteu- I tltmet^° **me ^ *?r' H”6*»”. Platinum the 100-foot level and crosscuts run to 
tion toeJrfàci^andballastinguntil | ® ^ the tap the fcad. The number of men at
the grade Is further extended,” said l. . ® *" recovered’. and lt ,s work is 18, and I can say that this num-
John8^. SulUvan of Trail yesterday, in the ,™?e .18 worke<l, ber will be increased at an early date,
retard to the branch of its system ®a®”a) appliances will be lnatalled to ft is our intention, however, to push the 
which the C. P. R. now has under way saJ? “■ development ahbad as rapidly as pos-
ln the Lardeau country. , a . ten stamp mill has automatic sible, and to make a shipping mine out

“The work is progressing rapidly,” lefde*'s and 18 ™" by a six foot water of the properties. We are not talking to
he continued, “but men are not as w°eel capable of producing 60 horse- sell stock, but are operating to |tet ®re
plentiful as might be desired, and we and operating 60 stamps. The and realize on it, and we believe, that
coula employ a larger number than is min, like everything else about the mine, our properties are what we hoped for
at work at the present time. The wages 13 nr perfect order. J. W. Boswell, an when we went in for them.”
an; the best given for this class of ] experienced miner, is foreman. The
laboi, and the work Is not as difficult camp is very pleasantly situated and
as is the case on some construction contains, besides the office, boarding
lines.” - and miners’ quarters, a good sawmill,—

The contractors are taking men from Ashcroft Journal.
Rcs&land to go to work on the grade, 
and a batch of forty will leave on this 
morning’s train or (hiring the after- \ 
noon for Nelson, wherq they will lie 
transhipped to the nortnBpund steamer 
for Lardeau. It is expected that oth
ers will be procured from time to time 
until the full crew is employed, al
though the disposition of unemployed 
men in this camp appears to be to go 
south to the, Palouse country for the 
harvest, or to Marcus, where the Re
public road is taking all the men that 
offer.

A SECOND INSTITUTION TO BE 
ESTABLISHED AT GRAND 

FORKS.

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION OF THE 

MINE WITH BOUNDARY 
PROPERTIES.

r William R. Ramsdell, who reprevbntcd 
Flathead county for two terms In the 
state senate, and who for a number of 

prominent in both mining and

TRAVELLERS STRUCK WITH PROS
PECTS OF BOUNDARY 

COUNTRY.
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This waa the firstyears was
political circles in that state, is In Spo
kane. For the past two years he has 
been mining in lower California.

“Early last spring I heard of a prop
erty In the state of Jalisco, near Guada
lajara,” he said to the Spokesman. I 
immediately bought it. The miife was in 
a very old district. Some of the prop
erties' tradition says, have been working 
for over 300 years.

“I found a country new in the ffcnse of 
not .having any foreign capital and no 
machinery of modern pattern or methods 
for working its mines. The common sys
tem of handling ores in that section ‘s 
the ‘pateo,’ which Is a chlorination pro
cess in which salt is thrown into tfcte ore 
and tramped by Mutes, bringing the salt m 
contact with all the metal, -which forms 
a chloride. Then quicksilver is thrown 
in and the same process of tramping 
and beating is continued. The amalgam 
is thlen retorted which gives thle product 

They save by this

C. D. CLARK AND OTHER 
OWNERS NOW VISITNG 

THE CITY.

Mil.TO TREAT ORES FROM PROPOSED 
* CALIFORNIA GROUP OF 

MINES.

MR. GRAVES SPEAKS OF THIS AND 
OTHERS MATTERS OF 

INTEREST.

A BOOM CAUSED BY RAILWAY 
WORK—RACE TRACK 

PROJECT.
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“Tlte Green Mountain and St. Louis 
properties will be consolidated under one 
corporation and the development of the 
mines carried on actively under the au
spices of the new management, said 
Charles W. dark, of Pteoria, IU., 
is here in connection with the amalga
mation of the properties. In addition 
to Mr. C. D. Clark, a number of other 
officers and large shareholders of the 
two companies are in the city at the 
present time, as follows: W. A. Potter, 
of Peoria, vice-pireeident of both the 
Green Mountain and St. Louis com
panies; Walter Clark and his son, EHiott 
Clark, artiste of wide reputte in the Unit
ed States, bailing from New York and 
being extensively Interested in the 
mines; E. B. Haaen, Walter MacKinner 
and M. W. Jones, Peoria; Mrs. L. C.

Irving and Mrs.

GRAND FORKS, July 24.—(Special.)— 
Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining and Smfeit- 
ing company, who has returned here 
after,a flying trip to the east, made two 
important announcements today.

Another proposed corporation, that 
will include leading shareholders in the 
Granlby, intends to build a smelter in 
Grand Forks. A site adjoining the 
Gratiby plant has already been selected. 
In addition,, the Gratiby smelter, which 
by October will be treating 1,300 tons 
dally and converting its own matte, will 
be further enlarged next summer to a 
capacity of 2,000 tons a day, if present 
plans do ndt miscarry.

“We have in contemplation,” said Mr. 
Graves, “the consolidation into one tom- 
puny of thie City of Paris and the Ma- 
ejstic groups, as well as several unin
corporated properties in White’s 
the Northwest Development company’s 
group and the California, located in 
Rossland. The proposed corporation 
will be organized this coming fall or 
winter and will build its own smelter ad
joining the Granby smelter. Both corpor
ations -will, however, be entirely distinct. 
Hitherto we have laid out our plans two 
years ahead and thus far they have been 
realized. The proposed CiW of Purls 
smelter will probably be builtXpext year, 
and will start with at least two 
The site will be adjoining the Granby 
plant. The new corporation, of course, 
will be enabled to have its own matte 
treated at the Granby converter now be
ing effected.

“The Granby smelter enlargement,” 
added Mr. Graves, “js making rood' pro
gress, and by October we should he treat
ing 1,300 tons dally. As soon as the -n- 
larged plant Is completed and working 
and our mines fully equipped, we will, 
as already contemplated, erect two ad
ditional furnaces. These latter improve
ments, of courue, connût be effected be
fore 1902 at the earliest.”

Mr. Graves.is accompanied by his son, 
Clyde Mr Graves, and a business asso
ciate, A. L. White, of New York and 
Montreal.

-A consolidation of the California 
property with a couple of Boundary 
properties is under consideration and 
will be put through it the California 
stockholders are agreeable, which Will 
prdhably prove to be the case,” said Jay 
P. Graves yesterday before' leaving lor 
the Boundary country with his son and 
A. L. White of Montreal, a business as-
flOCiîl tfi.

“This -will give us one company in
stead of several, among the properties 
it Is intended to affiliate being the Cali
fornia, Majestic and Parisian. At the 
meeting of the California diibctors while 
I was in Spokane tills was practically 
the final decision arrived at, and if the 
shareholders do not object the proposi
tion will be put through in September. 
The date of commencing work here after

GRAND FORKS, July 23— (Special.)— 
F. W. Hayes, president of the Preston 
National Bank, and Wagner Choate, a 
mining expert, both of Detroit, Mich., 
are making a tour of thle Boundary dis
trict, accompanited by J. Fred Ritchie, of 
Rossland, with a view of Investment. 
They left here today with the object of 
examining the Betts claim, on Hardy 
mountain, owned by P. Porter. They will 
also visit Summit, Photenix and other 
Boundary campe.

John McEwen. inspector of the Nor
wich Union, Toronto, and R. W. Dou
glas, inspector of the Atlas and Guar
dian insurance companies, Toronto, are 
making a tour of the Boundary coun
try, In their honor, the fire brigade 

called out last evening, and gave 
the Yale hotel. 

Three streams from the hydrants were 
maintained simultaneously; and the
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crude process from 50 to 70 per cent of 
the values of their ores.

I “Wages in this district is 50 cents per 
. day, Mexican silver. While there I let
' several contracts for drifting and tunnel the consolidation is effected ^ »n open 
work at from 70 cents to $1.40 per foot, question. It may bte that ws wffl be able

--------- . , ,, a_ the latter was for hard rock which had to start the wo* this fall, and again
steam fire engme also pas^d the^ m- ^ band]ed ^ {eet A„ f„ ,9 offi- it Is not unlikely fbtet lt may be neces- 
speebon very «^Uably. The c, goes I consider Mexican labor sary to postpone operationsuntff spring.

toe brLdè ^d about tw^thlrds that of white labor, These maters will be determined later, 
tofprotec^nT affords" 3«t’ fire. , and in many instances of handling heavy Touching th^qu^ion of ^Canadmn 
.... MsnP’wpn will visit the various loads or using wheelbarrows the Mexi- refinery, Mr. Graves • ,
mining camps. He is greatly Impressed cans will do even more than the average ^ ^ publish re-

■ x wV»:u”h.0USd,Borti; -it r... sr-Lh». ~
very favroaolby known in the east. Mexican mining laws are betet than our son would probably be chosen a 

FYed Lane has sold. His Black Hawk own. They do not split hairs over tech- cation, was not given exactly as I had 
livery to James Anderson, forfnerly of njca]- quibWes, but their statutes are plain, intended. A report along that hne 

- Huntingdon,- Que. Mr. Lane was sue- straightforward and sensibly administer- cuntent in Montreal, and I P
cessful in securing a sub-contract on ed No pretends to go into the un- In Spokane merely as a rumor, in us
the V., V. & E. railway between herc-^,^ and confusing intricacies of toe printed shape the story looked as though
and Cascade. ! apex and the side lines, hot a daim «an I had related it as a fact, whereas i

A music hall will be opened here next hojd Qnj what a government surveyor, came to me in the east am a rumor known 
month. The Initial attraction will be jn cage Qf conteat> can Rh(>w. ig contained to scoites of others. Since then I have
a ladies’ orchestra, all the way from jfi g surface right with vertical llntes nm- heard nothing more In the matter.
San Francisco. nine into depth ” I Referring-to the Boundary, and the

C. D. Rand, Spokane, is here on mm- | ^ was reticent abont Granby interests there, air. Graves said:
in g and real estate business. «neakinv of his nronertv but said: “The“The building of toe railroad from Rte-

Nelson, Wash., just across the line, bought have been worked for Public will make a lively year or two in
,s enjoying a boom ln view ot toe .^ Grand Forks Phoenix and the section
tivity m railway building m that viem - , , exoos- surrounding. In fact I believe Phoenix Is
ity. The business outlook at Cascade, thou»und tons of ore havebeen «P™ mo8t aotive town in the North-
?ent due to I in aÆ £k ZT ove/ the "test today Building is going on rapidly-.

Colonel W. C. Haywood of this city, ores the natives bate left in the( dumps «>d ^ ™U al^£ly c<)mmence ° 
hap returned from Franklin camp, and m the mines. The value of this »« ” »arer system. . ..
north fork of Kettle river. He * i, double that of many of the large take he water for how serves ,rom 
gi-eatly impressed with the future of mines worked in the Boundary and ,| a i ° un 500
that section, and reports that a great Rossland districts. We am building a ! h î l‘s;s n «Hto of drink-
ceal of development work » ln progress, smelter at Elztian, on the Mexican Ceri- 1 persons with a splendid qua y dri
Colonel Haywood has secured a town- ; tra] rallr0ed, 65 miles west of Guadala-I ine water. For extra service m case oi 
site and two valuable water powers jara_ wi]j be completed within 60 Gres it has been arranged to use toe
near the confluence of the north fork ^ B Van of thia dt „ waiter from the Knob Hill shaft Phis will
end east fork of Kettle river, 20 miles aasayer and metallurgist.'’ 1)6 conducted through settling tanks and
north of Grand Forks. I - Mr. ÇamsdeU camh up for the purpose I rendered harmless, though it is not m-

At the concluding meeting of the Do- of con^5ng Wlith hi8 associates. )>. tended to be utilized for domestic pur- 
minion Day celebration committee, a, Burng Blake whlte and Bruce vvhito, P<>»es. Attachments will be providted so 
sub-committee was appointed to report | m.wrH ^ the Firet Thmight near Boss- that the Bhsift 8uPP1y ^ 86 tu™^
on the cost of acquiring a permanent ^ ^ Mg operaUona in thlg diatr]>t Into the mains at short notice should
race track. For several weeks past Mr Ramgde*, said. .-We have „Dent necessity demand. .
Commodore Biden, T. Dunham, Fred , eosom in dtevelonine the First At the smelter plant evterytoing isLane and Thought,’Zd bavt 25, ««tons I ™*ing smoothly and the additions •»

STS SSÏÆSJrÆ .L5S to-srst*» « ""k
city will be announced shortly. It ia about $25 to the ton 1 is well under way.
p-oposed to form an association and in connection with this minte we have 
leading citizens will be Invited to take a townstte within two miles of the prop-
stock, payable in small monthly instal- frty on the line of the new road building _

The plan is to have a half- into Republic, and at this point we in- Interesting Correspondence From the
mile track. An effort will be made to tend to build a mill for the reduction of I Junta at Hongkong,
hold spring meetings here. our ores.”

There are 160 names on toe Granby 
srnelter pay-roll.

E. Spraggett’s sawmill at Smelter 
lake is cutting 40,600 feet a day. A 
large part of the output Is absorbed 
in construction work at the Granby 
smelter. The logs are floated down 
stream from timber limits on toe north 
foik, twenty-five milts north of Grand 
Forks.
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ON THE WORK.

8
FILIPINOS SURRENDER. 5

roents.

MANILA, July 24.—Ool. Zurbano, with 
29 officers, 519 men, 243 rifles and 100 
bolos biave surrendered to Lifeut. Hick
man of the First Cavalry in Tayabas 
province. These former insurgents bave, 
taken the oath of allegiance to the 

SEATTLE, July 24—The steamer I United States, and thleir surrender dears
Humboldt, with $i00,000 in treasure and I that district of the revolutionary ele- 
interesting news, has arrived from merit.
Alaska. She had 80 passengers. The A civilian named Finnick ha# been 
Humboldt brings the news that two sentenced to one year’s imprisonment 
river barges have been found disserted and to pay $1,000 for receiving supplites 
and the eight men who were in charge | stolen from the commissary department, 
of them gone; that three ocean barges I Correspondence from the Hongkong 
belonging to Black Sullivan, loadted with junta dated June 26th, and addressed to 

MARCUS, Wash., July 23.-A large 3500 tonsof merchandise bound tor Daw the insurgent leader 
îoree of graders with teams began mak- 6011 ™a St. Michaels, have been wrecked has been recently captured, says^ that 

the road bed yesterday on toe hear Kodiak. The ocean barges went on the junta has received messages of eyra- 
r.orth side of toe Columbia opposite this the rocks of Rocky island, just east of pathy and assurances of support .rom 
ylace. This is toe first grading which Kodiak island. Eight men started from Messrs. Winslow and Levison,- antt-lm 
has been done on the first section of White Horse on July 10 and 12 for Daw- pterialists. urging the Filipinos to eon- 
tile road. Grading will soon be in full son in two scows, which were later found tihue their resistance in the hope ot 
blast all along the line. on Freeman’s point, and the police be- eventual independence, saying

A small force of men began clearing ! lieve the men are lost. They are now American people are groaning under 
th-> right of way through the limits of , searching the river. Thte missing are: war taxtes and that the Democrats will 
Marcus for the track, siding, depot ar.d j George McLeod, J. McGuire, D. O’Con- | win at the next election. ,
“Y.” Work wi 1 be commenced in a few nor, F. Lynch, Anjtone Turrene, C. Tyr- 
days on toe grading for the southern rell, J. M. Taylor and T. McDonald, 
approach to the bridge which is to Freeman’s point is below Big Salmon.

the Columbia. To reach toe prop- VANCOUVER, July 29.—Grown Prose- | Tlie Constitution a Fast Seiler in a
cutor Wade of Daweon arrived from the 
north on thte Hating. News was brought
by the steamer that the men missing at | NEW LONDON, Conn., July 24.—In a 

ed in the work on one portion of the . white Horse are supposed to be drown- fine southwest breeze over the 39-mile
first section of the railroad line out ^ course from New Haven breakwater to
from Marcus. ------- --------------------- Sarah’s Ledge, at thie mouth of New

some of the Indian SOMEWHAT ALARMING. London harbor, the Constitution once
allotments and the work of clearmg t e ( ------------- again showed what a superb racing
right of way was commenced toroug A Peculiar Mishap Occurs to the Great craft she is in light weather and smooth
these lands. The r.ghtat firsttocrosd Brooklyn Bridge. water. She bleat toe Columbia today,
ti-ese nllotments ertended otey to to. ------- I ^ g mlnutes> y Rec0nds,
privilege of surveying the line across new YORK, July 24,-About 6:20faiT, and aquarely. The Constitution fin- 
ti.o lands and merely locating the 0.cl0ck a number of the vertlcal sup- ggf a mae in the lead, having
r°T?e;-i nf wav was secured pcVng cablea of the BrooklYn brldKe gone the 38 miles in 4 hbure, 32 minutes,through toe todL- aLt and depart- ^ » 8eCOn±.’ tf3e 11 «5* 9°*^
ment of the interior, notoing further at ^ north to go ovter the
was allowed. When lt was known that I „ th4 Ne Tork end of the 40 ; 8®conds; 11118 was re
the railroad men were cutting down bridge and this endWedfrom four ””*^ the comparative
the timber and clearing toe track, an °11”»®’ “ ena tightness of the breeze is taken Into con-
order was i-sued to stop at once until.to inches. sidération and also the tide being ' the track again, toe obstacles were re-
the preliminaries were arranged. . 1 cni u.affi//v^ the e^cture te.t /fteî against thtem over tile greater part of n,cved and everything was merry as a 

Another order has just been Issued t„„ /de«trt#.n« and the course. Yachtmen are now convinc- wedding bell.
from the department of toe interior a°e'ayed ^proceed. \<& «-at tie Constitution Ls faster than ---------------------77. „ , ..
directing the forces all along the line caused the pulling out of the the Columbia on every point of nailing A™;OIhf the passengers booked «ut vr>
to proceed at once with the work of | What caused the Pu™ng^ ^ ^ jn ]ight weatiier, but in a rough nnd the S. F. A N. road yesterday were: W.
clearing toe right of w=7 thnm£h these , <_auaed t excltement, and the tumble sea many believte that the Co- Wa,z lo T?r’>nto’ ®en 1^™ “
alTbffieoLderanwas very Æ news PoUce reserves were called out. lumbl. will prove the speedier. j
to all the contractors, for It now sign!- j doe x>?mers and A. Arehhn- Mrs. N. D. McPhee and family have Chameron to Sioux City, Idaho,
fies that the right of way bdB b€e” °fl boult were ticketed to New York yester- returned from a lengthy trip to the Carlson to Orion, HI., and George Arm- 
tamed across all these Indian lanns. r p -, coast strong to New York city,
and that there will be no further delay. ' day over the C. F. R. coasi.

DROWNED IN THE YUKON.
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GRADING AT MARCUS.
FIFTEEN WERE KILLED.

Work on the New Railway Will Soon 
Be in Full Swing.

1Fatal Explosion on a Petroleum Schooner 
at Stockholm.

A FATAL FALL. STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 24.—An 
explosion of petroleum on board the 
American schooner Louise Adelaide, from 
Philadlelphla, in the' harbor here, result
ed in the death of Captain Orr, 10 mem
bers of the schooner’s crew and four 
Swedish customs officiale.

Two of tfcle Louise Adelaide’s erew 
were saved.

The explosion set the schooner afire 
and the blazing petroleum enveloped 
those on board. •

The barkentine Louis Adelaide, Cap
tain Orr, left Philadelphia April 24 for 
Stockholm. May 13 she put into Dutch 
Island harbor, Rhode Island, having en
countered a heavy gale on thie edge of 
the gulf Stream. From Dut* Island 
harbor she waa towed to Portland, Me., 
for repairs, where she was refitted as a 
schooner, and resumed her voyage for 
Stockholm June 4.

The Louiste Adelaide was built at YaB 
mouth, Me., In 1882.

i
Yardman Sutherland and His Friend 

Killed on the Same Day.
iadder the VICTORIA, July 23. — (Special.) - 

Wm. Creighton, aged 28 years, fell from 
a telephone pole on Yates street yes
terday evening about 45 feet, breaking 
both ankles and one of his legs and in
juring his spine. He retained jon- 
suiousness until after he was operated 
U]>on, although suffering great agony. 
• le died at 9 last nights A remarkable 
feature of his case was that he board
ed at the same house and was a close 
friend of Wm. Sutherland, the yard
man, who was also killed yesterday. 
Creighton was unmarried.

There are 105 entries for the provin
cial rifle meet here on Thursday, the 
largest on record.

Leith’s large planing mills in Rock 
Ray district were totally destroyed by 
fiie tonight. Loss about $20,000.
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-An interesting Incident transpired 

Inst week in connection with the con
st? uction of toe Lardeau line, when a 
settler named Murphy felled a big pine 
^•e across the right of way and bulit 
a fence across toe point where the 
v ork crossed his land. Then toe set
tle! camped on the ground with his 
family and would not move. This was 
printed last week in a report from the 
section. Things were literally at a 
deadlock untl Mr. Sullivan arrived on 
the ground. When Sullivan and Mur
phy came together they adjourned to 
the latter’s cabin. A long confab en
sued, the nature of which ls not dis
closed, but it is intimated that the two 
sons of Quid Erin discussed the situa
tion from eveiy standpoint. The en
gineer’s blarney proved to be potent, 
however, and when the two arrived at

span
<*r grade, a long cut of about 17 feet will 
be required.
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RUSSIA’S DEMANDS.MURDER OR SUICIDE.this coun
good man- 
easury the 
pay

Orders toe Porte to Give Her Coaling 
Stations on Persian Gulf.

‘ Body of a Mining Man Found With 
Three Bullet Wounds.hand*».

LONDON, July 24.—“Russia demands 
of the porte two coa’ing stations on 
the Persian gulf," says the corre-pon- 
dent of the Daily Mall at Constanti
nople, wiring Sunday, “and she Is us
ing the strongest presenre to Induce 
the sultan to yield. One or more sta
tions have been demanded in Asia 
Minor. Up to the present time the 
porte hae not yielded, bnt lt is doubt
ful whether the Ottoman government 
will be able to hold out. 'These de
mand” ore regarded as serious by the 
British."

VANCOUVER, July 23.—Details of 
the death of Wm. Young of Vancouver- 
at Cedar creek, Bridge river district, 
have arrived. Mr. Young’s corpse was 
found within half a mile of an Indian 
camp by an Indian, with three bullet 
holes in the body. It la a case of mm- 
der or suicide. The newe reached 
Lytton on Saturday. The coroner will 
hold an investigation tomorrow. Mr. 
Young was a well known mining man 
of Vancouver and the news has caused 

and concern among his
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